Here is SOAC art Department Capstone Presentation schedule

Michael Stasinos

Capstone show opens April 19th 5pm- 7pm Ingram hall University Gallery

**Capstone Artist Presentations**
Everyone is Welcome (Students and Public)

Come watch the artist talk about their works and how their ideas developed.

*MONDAYs 6PM to 8PM in the Ingram building, room 100*

These talks will happen every Monday over the next three weeks.

A different artist presents every 15 minutes.

Dates of the artist talks

April 24th
Emily White, Hannah Eagle, Sara Berger, Tahle Oestby, Amy King, Krita Morford,

May 1st
Sophia Lewis, Carley Canfield, Adrianna Keith, Lisa Moxey, Cris Haake, Lianne Tjoelker

May 8th
Shay Oday (Art History) 30 min presentation, Angelo Mejia, Brandon Hunt, Jenny Kimura, Rebecca Johnson
DUENDE

(N.) THE MYSTERIOUS POWER OF ART TO DEEPLY MOVE A PERSON

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY
SENIOR ART EXHIBITION

UNIVERSITY GALLERY APRIL 19 – MAY 27, 2017
OPENING RECEPTION, INGRAM LOBBY
APRIL 19, 2017 5-7PM
QUESTIONS? SOAC@PLU.EDU